Trust the leading manufacturer
MECOTEC is a pioneer in the development of electrical refrigeration equipment and
can draw on a wealth of experience over the company’s 25-year history. By opting for
cryochamber systems from MECOTEC, you’re choosing TÜV-certiﬁed technology that
sets the bar – and comes 100% from Germany.

MECOTEC is a place for specialists and team players alike. From research and
development to manufacturing, sales and customer service, we work closely
together towards a common goal: developing the very best ideas and offering
the ﬁnest products.

With our two locations for development, production and logistics in Germany
and our branches in Italy, France, the Middle East, the USA and Southeast
Asia, we serve the needs of our clients worldwide.
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The One. The Only.
MECOTEC is the world leader in electric wholebody cryotherapy. After all, we invented it! And
that’s why we know exactly what makes a
cryo chamber stand out. It needs to perform
convincingly. It needs to be easy to use. And
it needs to have the potential to beneﬁt your
clients’ wellbeing and vitality. MECOTEC‘s
cryo:one ﬁts the bill in all three departments!
It’s so effective and cost-attractive that you can
recoup your outlay in about two years.

Experts agree that extremely low temperatures
support the medical treatment of various
symptoms. That’s why in both orthopaedics
and physiotherapy, a host of physicians and
therapists rely on the cryo:one. Athletes use
it to reduce pain in muscles and joints while
simultaneously relaxing, and also to regenerate
speciﬁc areas. The cryo:one can also help
improve your customers’ appearance and poise –
two key aspects in the modern world of wellness.

Beneﬁts of sub-zero temperatures
In the cryo chamber, the human body responds to a temperature of down to -85°C.
This may prompt the release of endorphins, activate the immune system, boost blood circulation
and metabolism, detoxify cells, and activate healing processes. Thanks to whole-body cryotherapy,
you can provide an effective, non-invasive form of treatment for all sorts of applications.
Your pros of cryogenic usage are for example the following:

Enhanced ﬁtness

Reasons for a cryo:one
Nitrogen-free

Supported rehabilitation

Cooling in the cryo:one requires no nitrogen. This makes our technology
safe, gentle and eﬃcient.

Reduced muscle-sore, pain and inﬂammation

Economical

Higher energy level

Our innovative technology has been optimized over many years of research
and is characterized by particularly low operating costs and highest reliability.

Improved regeneration

Competent

Better lymphatic drainage and blood circulation

MECOTEC invented the electric cryo chamber, so you can rely on the expertise
of our engineers – from planning and production in Germany to personal aftercare.

Fewer wrinkles and cellulite

Compact

Less fatique
Less stressors
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The cryo:one is a compact booth which ﬁts into any room with a ceiling height of 2.50 metres.

Easy

The cryo:one cryo chamber is easy to control using an app on your smartphone or tablet.

